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NEW QUESTION 1
DreamHouse Realty (DR) has many properties for sale and wants to identify the highest value of all Offer c records on each Property____c record.
What solution should the app builder use to meet DreamHouse Realty's needs?

A. Master-Detail Child Object
B. Text Area (Long)
C. Multi-select Pickllst
D. Lookup Object

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 2
An app builder needs to deploy a new account detail page layout from sandbox to production.
Which three components should an app builder include in the Change Set to ensure it deploys successfully and visually as expected?
Choose 3 answers

A. Detail page layout
B. Custom fields
C. Custom actions
D. Lightning App Builder
E. System administrator profile

Answer: ABC

NEW QUESTION 3
Universal Containers is adding drone delivery to service offerings, andthe developer has written and tested code prior to deployment to production, and the change
set is ready to go. The deployment window will occur when the developer is on vacation.
What can the app builder do to ensure a smooth deployment to production?

A. Remove Apex classes from Abound change set.
B. Validate the inbound change set.
C. Use a metadata package set.
D. Validate the outbound change set.

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 4
An app builder at Universal Containers has been asked to add the Chatter feed to a custom object record page. Which approach should the app builder use?

A. Add the standard Chatter feed component.
B. Add the standard related list component
C. Add a custom Chatter feed component
D. Add the Chatter feed component from the AppExchange.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 5
Cloud Kicks wants to make sure that users without the Marketing role are unable to update the Contact Retail Opt In picklist field to Yes.
What validation rule would an app builder use to prevent other users from making this update?

A. AND( $UserRole.Name != 'Marketing',ISCHANGED(Retail_Opt_In__c), ISPICKVAL(Retail_0pt_In_c,"Yes") )
B. AND( $UserRole.Name != 'Marketing', Retail_Opt_In_c = "Yes" )
C. AND( $UserRole.Name = 'Marketing', ISPICKVAL(Retail_Opt_In_c,"Yes") )
D. AND( $UserRole.Name = 'Marketing', Retail_Opt_In__c= "Yes" )

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 6
Universal Containers would like to embed a chart of all related Opportunities, by stage, on the Account detail page. Which type of report should the App Builder
create to add to the Account page layout?

A. A summary report on the Opportunity object.
B. A summary report on the Account object.
C. A tabular report on the Account object.
D. A tabular report on the Opportunity object.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 7
An app builder is creating a Lightning record page and has added Mobile & Lightning Actions to the page layout.
What two components could be included on the layout to display the actions? Choose 2 answers

A. Highlights panel
B. Chatter
C. Activities
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D. Path

Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 8
Universal Containers wants users to have access to the pricing guidelines document when viewing a Contract related to an Account.
What feature should an app builder use to create easy access to the document?

A. Quick Action on the Contracts object
B. Quick Action on the Account object
C. A custom detail page link on the Account object
D. A custom detail page link on the Contract object

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 9
Universal Containers's app builder has been tasked with replacingworkflow rules and Apex triggers with Process Builders where possible.
What are two important considerations an app builder should know before the project is started? Choose 2 answers

A. Avoid generating infinite loops.
B. Apex has a different SOQL querylimit than Flow.
C. Create a process for each workflow rule.
D. Combine actions when possible.

Answer: AD

NEW QUESTION 10
Universal Containers created a custom object called Component to capture details about products sold. What approach should an app builder take to show
Component as a related list on Product?

A. Create a master-detail relationship on Product to Componen
B. Add the Component related list to the Product page layout.
C. Create a junction object to relate Component and Produc
D. Add the Component related list to the Product page layout.
E. Create a roll-up on Produc
F. Add the Component related list to the Product page layout.
G. Create a lookup relationship on Component to Produc
H. Add the Component related list to the Product page layout.

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 11
Universal Containers (UC) has created a picklist field called Status on three separate custom objects. UC has a requirement to share the list of values for this field
across each object.
Whichfeature would an app builder use?

A. Field Update
B. Global Picklist Value Set
C. Dynamic Action
D. Dependent Picklist

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 12
Cloud Kicks (CK) wants to begin socializing and collaborating within Salesforce around customer accounts to discuss various topics. CK would like all company
employees to see these conversations.
Which two features of Chatter would meet CK's business needs? Choose 2 answers

A. Set up new private Chatter groups.
B. Set up new public Chatter groups.
C. Use post action on the Account object.
D. Use Chatter actions to create tasks to complete.

Answer: BC

NEW QUESTION 13
UC has arequirement that an opportunity should have a field showing the value of its associated account's billing state. This value should not change after the
opportunity has been created. Is there a recommended solution to configure this automated behavior?

A. Formula field
B. Apex
C. Workflow
D. Roll-up summary field

Answer: C
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NEW QUESTION 14
An app builder created multiple custom fields, page layouts, and reports in the sandbox and added them to a change set set was deployed to production, the
reports were NOT deployed.
What should the app builder do?

A. Move the reports to the Untried Public Reports folder and add them to a new change set.
B. Move the reports from the Unfiled Public Reports folder and add them to a new change set
C. Recreate the reports in productio
D. Reports are not supported in change sets
E. Add the reports to an unmanaged package and install the unmanaged package into production.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 15
DreamHouse Realty requires that field value changes for certain fields such as Asking_Price__c and Real_Estate_Agent„c on their House__c custom object show
up prominently on Chatter.
What Chatter feature shouldthe app builder utilize?

A. Thanks
B. Publisher Actions
C. Topics
D. Feed Tracking

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 16
The finance manager at Universal Containers wants to receive a new business notification emaileach time a new client is won. The sales manager wants to
receive a task letting them know to onboard the new client unless it is a top-tier client.
Which automation tool should an app builder use to best address all these requests?

A. Record-triggered flow
B. Screen flow
C. Apex
D. Approval process

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 17
DreamHouse Realty (DR) has a policy that requires the phone number on Contact to be deleted when the DoNotCall checkbox is checked.
What automation tool should the app builder recommend?

A. Quick action
B. Approval process
C. Validation rule
D. Workflow rule

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 18
An app builder needs a custom solution and is considering using community. Ease of updates is the primary consideration.
What should the app builder consider?

A. A managed package from AppExchange
B. An unmanaged package from AppExchange
C. An open-source unmanaged package
D. An open-source custom development

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 19
The case handling process at Universal Containers includes multiple steps Including approvals, notifications, and fields updates. To manage and evaluate all of
these changes in a single save operation, an app builder wants to use Process Builder and the Advanced option to let the process evaluate a record multiple times
has been selected.
Which two options should the app builder avoid to prevent recursion? Choose 2 answers

A. IF statements
B. Setting a criteria node to No criteria-just execute the procedure
C. Invocable processes
D. The ISCHANGED function

Answer: BC

NEW QUESTION 20
Northern Trail Outfitters hastwo custom objects that are part of a master-detail relationship. What determines the ownership and sharing access of the detail
record?

A. The default owner is set in the parent object's settings.
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B. The Owner field on the Detail record.
C. The Owner field on the Master record.
D. The owner is set independently on the detail object's settings.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 21
......
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